NON-FICTION

Prices! Prices! Prices!
Why they go up & Down
J338.52 Adler

You Wouldn't Want to be a Ninja Warrior! : A Secret Job that's your Destiny
J355.548 Malam

Be a Survivor
J613.69 Oxlade

Garden to Table: A Kid’s Guide to Planting, Growing, and Preparing Food
J641.5 Hengel

Hypnotize a Tiger: Poems about just about Everything
J811.54 Brown

The Camping Trip that Changed America: Theodore Roosevelt, John Muir, and our National Parks
J979.447 Rosenstock

BIOGRAPHIES

El Deafo
JB Bell

Rachel Carson:
Environmental Crusader
JB Carson

Starry Messenger
JB Galileo

Untamed: The Wild Life of Jane Goodall
JB Goodall

Frida Kahlo
JB Kahlo

Lincoln: A Photobiography
JB Lincoln

Minecraft creator Markus "Notch" Persson
JB Persson

Ronaldo
JB Ronaldo

You can find all of these titles in the library as noted below:

J – Juvenile
JB - Biography
JGN – Graphic Novel
J Pbk – Paperback by character/author

J Fiction Author Name

J Nonfiction
Dewey Decimal # Author

Ask a librarian if you need help finding these or other books.

For more reading suggestions, visit our Reading Rocks page:
guides.aclibrary.org/read/booklists

www.aclibrary.org

BOOKS FOR FOURTH GRADERS

FICTION

Our Teacher is a Vampire and Other (Not) True Stories
J Amato

Serafina’s Promise
J Burg

Lost in Ireland
J Callaghan

Just Like Me
J Cavanaugh

Alameda County LIBRARY
...Infinite possibilities
FICTION

Gaby, Lost and Found
J Cervantes

The Bolds
J Clary

The Land of Stories
J Colfer

Flora and Ulysses: the Illuminated Adventures
J DiCamillo

The Great Brain
J Pbk Great
J Fitzgerald

Strudel's Forever Home
J Freeman

Inkheart
J Funke

The Genius Files
J Pbk Genius

The Fourteenth Goldfish
J Holm

Pay It Forward
J Pbk Hyde

Captain America: the Winter Soldier
J Irvine

Ungifted
J Korman

A Snicker of Magic
J Lloyd

Rain Reign
J Martin

Wild Born
(Spirit Animals #1)
J Mull

Shiloh
J Naylor

The False Prince
J Nielsen

Echo
J Ryan

The Sasquatch Escape
J Selfors

Billy Sure, Kid Entrepreneur
J Pbk Billy or J Sharp

Lemons
J Sage

Rump: The True Story of Rumpelstiltskin
J Shurtliff

The Screaming Staircase
J Stroud

Breaking Stalin's Nose
J Yelchin

GRAPHIC NOVELS

Ariol: Just a Donkey like You or Me
JGN Ariol

Bird & Squirrel on Ice
JGN Bird

Giants Beware
JGN Giants

Hilo: The Boy Who Crashed to Earth
JGN Hilo

Zeus: King of the Gods
JGN Olympians

Poptropica
JGN Poptropica

Rutabaga: The Adventure Chef
JGN Rutabaga

Space Dumplins
JGN Space

Squish: Super Amoeba
JGN Squish